
A) Answer the questions according to reading passage. 
 

1. The artist’s clothes were  
A. Darned and baggie  
B. Draned and ironed 
C. Darned and baggy 

 
2. Loaves of bread , that Miss Martha sold to the artist were  

A. Stealed 
B. Stole 
C. Stale 

 
3. Where did the artist live? 
A. In a garret 
B. In a splandid 
C. In a garage 

 
4. What’s foreground? 

A. The main place, the central position. 
B. It’s background. 
C. It’s somewhere under the ground. 

 
5. What did the artist noticed about the Picture of palazzio? 
A. A chiaroscuro. 
B. A perspective. 
C. He didn’t noticed the Picture at all. 

 
6. What did the artist buy, in addition to a stale bread? 

A. A cake. 
B. Stale bread and nothing else. 
C. A delicious Sally Lunns. 

 
7. How much does nickel cost:? 
A. 5 cents. 
B. $5 
C. According to recent data: $24 per 1 kg. 

 
8. How did the artist look like when he had came in the Miss Martha's bakery? 

A. He was wild and rumpled. 
B. His hair was wildly rumpled. 
C. He shook his ferocious hair and clenched Miss Martha. 

 
9. What's sidewalk? 
A. It's when a man walks with a young girl and his wife doesn't know about it. 
B. It's the place, where the artist was dragged by the collar. 
C. It's the same as a walk. 

 
10. Why did the artist take offence? 

A. Because he is a German. 
B. Because he doesn't like butter. 
C. Because Miss Martha spoiled his last three month's work. 

 

 



B) Each line of scrambled letters forms one word. Find the correct form of words and 

match the meanings below. 

a) FNRIROIE:  
 

1) A pair of glasses for correcting defective vision. 

b) YTHCIETMSPA: 
 

2) Expressing or feeling or resulting from sympathy, 

compassion or friendly fellow feelings; disposed toward. 

c) PCETACESL: 
 

3) Low or lower in order, degree, or rank. 

d) UDARTGH: 
 

4) Brutally, savagely. 

e) LESAT: 
 

5) A current of air, especially one intruding into an 

enclosed space. 

f) ANIST: 
 

6) ) A pair of glasses for correcting defective vision. 

g) NLOAGOD: 
 

7) To discolor, soil, or spot. 

h) SVCIIUOYL: 
 

8) A blouse. 

i) LKIS: 
 

9) Having lost freshness, effervescence, or palatability. 

j) TASIW: 
 

10) A garment made from this fabric. 

 

C) Read carefully the words and meanings given below and choose the appropriate 

answer for each question. 

Tinkle (v) : 
 

To make light metallic sounds, as those of a small bell. 

Revel (v): 
 

To take great pleasure or delight. 

Bow (v): 
 

To bend (the head, knee, or body) to express greeting. 

Crave (v): 
 

To have an eager or intense desire. 

Affront (v): 
 

To insult intentionally, especially openly. 

Seize (v): 
 

To possess oneself of (something). 

Dwell on (v): 
 

To continue to think or talk about. 

Blush (v): 
 

To become red in the face, especially from modesty, embarrassment, or shame. 

Rumple (v): 
 

To become wrinkled or creased. 

Wrap up (v): 
 

To cover or enclose (something) by folding and securing a covering entirely around 
it. 

 

 

http://www.wordnik.com/words/cover
http://www.wordnik.com/words/enclose
http://www.wordnik.com/words/folding
http://www.wordnik.com/words/covering


Wrinkled (adj): 
 

(of linens or clothes) not ironed. 

 Meagre (adj): 
 

Deficient or inferior in amount, quality or extent 

Neat (adj): 
 

Orderly and precise in procedure; systematic. 

Maiden (adj): 
 

Being an unmarried girl or woman 
Fresh; innocent; unpolluted; pure 

Ferociously: 
(adv): 

In a fierce manner; fiercely; with ferocity or savage cruelty. 

Clanging (n): 
 

A loud, sharp, resonant, and metallic sound 

Garret (n): 
 

A room on the top floor of a house, typically under a pitched roof; an attic. 

Cunning: (n): 
 

Shrewdness as demonstrated by being skilled in deception 

Crust (n): 
 

 A piece of bread consisting mostly of the hard outer portion. 

Crumb (n): 
 

A very small piece broken from a baked item, such as a cookie, cake, or 
bread. 

 

Exercises: 

1. On the TV screen there's a guy padding around in front of my block of flats, pointing 
out the scenery. I almost __________ with embarrassment, like it was me in the 
picture. 

a)affront b)rumple 

c)ache d)clinch 

 
2. The popular impression of Mozart literally starving in a cold __________ during the 

last year of his life is, simply, a myth. 

a)attic b)luncheon 

c)garret d)quince 

 
3. Last night she wanted to __________ a pizza for him. Now that she's started eating, 

she just doesn't stop. She'd live on cheese pizzas if we let her. 

a)wrap up b)revel 

c)dwell on d)bow 

 
4. Small ones do not __________  opportunities for credit and new inputs, while large 

farmers are frequently able to look after themselves even without the aid of extension 
agents.  

a)blush b)seize 

c)admire d)rumple 

 
5. She was startled out of her wits by the __________ of a loud bell being rung over her 

head, and then some body shouting in the dormitory:' Up! Up! Up!' 

a)wrapping up b)fluttering 

c)clanging d)lumbering 

http://www.wordnik.com/words/inferior
http://www.wordnik.com/words/systematic


 

6. Total tranquility is what it's about up here; not a sound but the lazy buzzing of insects, 
the whirring of grasshoppers and the distant __________ of a cow bell, just ideal for a 
relaxing break. 

 

a)hear b)wrinkle 

c)tinkle d)shine 

 
7. It seemed that Vologsky had more resistance than most. Major Tzann could not help 

regarding it as something of a personal __________, an act of mute insubordination. 
 

a)affront b)insult 

c)offend d)slight 

 
8. Her __________ supply of water runs out, and she puts Ishmael in the shade of a 

bush to die. 
 

a)meagre b)sufficient 

c)plentiful d)neat 

 
9. The conditions of living and surviving had made us all as __________ as foxes. 

a)reveling b)cunning 

c)clunging d)providing 

 
10. She filled a jug with water from the pail, found rag, a tankard and 

another __________ of bread to add to the food in her pocket. 

a)piece b)crumb 

c)crust d)seed 

 
11. The shopkeeper was a Hunchback of Notre Dame, twisted, with grotesque growths 

protruding from his body. But his face was beautiful, old and __________ kind and 
calm and homely and wise. 

a)ached b)wrinkled 

c)blushed d)dragged 

 

12. I don't want to __________ this point but it it may have implications wider than just 
where these boundaries are. 
 

a)consider b)mark 

c)show d)dwell on 

 
13. We want success, __________ for success, we go for success, but you can be very 

stressed by directly doing it. 

a)grave b)curve 

c)crew d)crave 

 
 
 



14. The extract is from a biography of Mr Major's favourite author, Anthony Trollope, 
whose wife's __________ name was Heseltine. 

a)waist b)maiden 

c)pacifist d) misanthrope 

 
15. A __________ of chocolate stuck to her lip, where Coffin watched it slowly melt as he 

spoke to her. 

a)stale b)break 

c)crumb d)edible 

 
16. ' God, Virginia, what do you want from me?' he ground out __________. 

' If you want some fairy-tale knight on a white charger, forget it! 

a)ferociously b)calmly 

c)hilariously d)kindly 

 

17. The Tower garrison was now busy: soldiers in half-armour lounged on benches. 
Despite the cold they wished to __________ in the sunshine. A few played dice, 
others shared a wineskin. 

a)lay b)sunbath 

c)run along d)revel 

 
18. “She smiled to herself at vagrant impulses which arose from nowhere and suggested 

that she __________ his hair; while he desired greatly, when they tired of reading, to 

rest his head in her lap and dream with closed eyes about the future that was to be 
theirs.” 

a)blush b)brush 

c)dyed d)grow 

 

19. “Kneel to nobody; __________ to everyone.”- Robin Skelton 

 

a)struggle b)say hi 

c)bow d)greet 

 
20. Because there are too many different kinds of readers to break out their books 

in __________ sections. 

a)untidy b)neat 

c)unsystematic d)unkempt 

 

 

 

 

 



D) Find the word using clue which is given below and locate it within the grid and draw 

a line from square to square to link the letter of the word. The letters that make up the 

word may lie up, down or horizontally to each other, but they will not run diagonally.  

1) 

A S L M N 

T Y A C L 

S P T F E 

I E C U E 

R V S Z D 
2) 

H K Ş M V 

U P M V F 

X C R R E 

D T A H I 

X E V W S 
3) 

O O P H Y 

G F B L G 

F Y I E E 

P H E V R 

F D R W Q 
4) 

S H U G V 

F R E M T 

D E A H G 

U R G I O 

B N M F D 
5) 

F R T X H 

K V R D I 

O K J F F 

L V T R A 

R T N O Q 

 

 

 

 

O L R U H 

Y F D M T 

Q E L P P 

Y T F H V 

B N S Z X 

 

J U T D H 

T L R C E 

S X U M T 

R D S B N 

M I Y U L 

 

G T R G D 

X Z Q W T 

U I C I O 

E R O Y U 

F O P L S 

 

P O H F T 

U F T E W 

Q S A T E 

A N E N Y 

I R P L M 

 

R T Y G C 

I C Y U W 

T E R T D 

H H V M Y 

K T A P S 

 

 

6) 

7) 

8) 

9) 

10) 

1. Glasses 

2. Hunger for, thirsty for 

3. Enjoy, delight in, and luxuriate in 

4. Insufficient, inadequate, and scanty 

5. Insult, offend, abuse 

 

6. Wrinkle, crumple, collapsed 

7. Fragment, scrap  

8. Brutally, cruelly, and savagely 

9. Orderly, trim, clean 

10. Affectionate, friendly, understanding 

 


